Intertek’s revolutionary data acceptance program, Satellite™, gives you control of product testing and certification, and offers efficiency that can reduce your certification costs by as much as 25-40%.

Satellite™ provides four different client-driven paths to compliance that deliver market-leading speed, certification marks, access and flexibility, including onsite testing at your own laboratories.

By using your existing facilities, you can coordinate your testing and certification process with your actual product development cycle.

If you have an in-house test lab, and are looking for a fast and efficient certification alternative that enhances your competitive advantage, Intertek’s Satellite™ is data acceptance program is right for you.

Navigate your own path to compliance
Intertek’s Satellite™ places you back in charge of the product approval process and on the path towards achieving greater profitability.
Satellite’s™ Four Levels of Service:

Intertek’s customized levels of compliance support offer flexibility based on what best fits your business needs.

- **Level 1**: On-site Test Program – Intertek engineers conduct full testing at the manufacturer’s site and prepare report.
- **Level 2**: Witness Test Program – Intertek engineers witness tests conducted by the manufacturer and prepare a report.
- **Level 3**: Test Data Acceptance Program – Manufacturer conducts testing without Intertek presence; Intertek prepares report.
- **Level 4**: Test Data & Evaluation Acceptance Program – Manufacturer conducts testing and prepares report without Intertek presence.

Benefits of Satellite™:

- **Cost Savings** – By offering four levels of compliance support tailored to individual business needs, you'll see a significant savings in connection with your testing and certification expenditures.
- **Speed** – You’ll get your Authorization to Mark (ATM) in as little as five days – much faster than other data acceptance programs, which can take weeks to deliver your ATM.
- **Efficiency** – With our fixed pricing structure and more efficient follow-up inspections, you’ll realize exceptional annual savings and increased revenue potential.
- **Flexibility** – Control over service level. We can send our engineers to your facility, or you can perform the testing yourself.

To learn more about Intertek’s Satellite™, visit us online at [www.intertek.com/satellite](http://www.intertek.com/satellite) or call 1-800-WORLDLAB.